Disclaimer

The Tiger Recruiting Link (TRL) job posting database is provided free of charge to employers and to student/alumni job seekers. All hiring and compensation for work performed by employees is handled directly between the student/alumnus and the employer. The Auburn University Career Center and College of Business Office of Professional and Career Development (OPCD) make no representations or guarantees about positions posted in Tiger Recruiting Link or positions posted on external websites linked on the Career Center or OPCD website. We do not perform background checks on individuals applying for jobs, nor on employers posting job opportunities. Employers and students/alumni are encouraged to request reference information from each other as needed to establish qualifications, credentials and overall fit between the employer and the applicant.

All job listings are posted at the discretion of the Auburn University Career Center and OPCD. The Career Center and OPCD abide by the principles set forth by NACE (National Association of Colleges and Employers) and expects employers who use its services to adhere to EEO guidelines. Job postings appearing to discriminate against applicants on the basis of race, color, religion, creed, age, national origin, veteran status, sexual orientation, disability, or gender will not be approved. The Auburn University Career Center and OPCD also reserve the right to refuse to post jobs that do not support the interests of Auburn University.

The Auburn University Career Center and OPCD make no particular recommendations regarding employers. Students/Alumni are urged to perform due diligence in researching employers when applying for or accepting employment. Auburn University Career Center and OPCD staff members are available for consultation on how to research prospective employers. Anyone who discovers misuse, abuse, or other problems with our website is encouraged to report the matter to the Auburn University Career Center or OPCD, either in person or by calling 334-844-4744.

Tiger Recruiting Link Authorization

By registering with Tiger Recruiting Link, students, alumni, employers, and others who use the system are agreeing to allow the personal and professional information they provide (e.g. name, address, telephone number, email address, degree(s), etc.), to be accessed by the Auburn University Career Center and OPCD, and also that information found in profiles, resumes, postings, and other relevant documents is accurate, truthful, and current. Students and alumni who register in Tiger Recruiting Link are agreeing to allow the Auburn University Career Center and OPCD to share their resumes and other documents with participating employers, with the understanding that it will be shared only for the purpose of assisting them in their career planning activities.